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Media Literacy 



B

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvY-Abd2FfM

Beware of Queen of the United Kingdom

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvY-Abd2FfM


Where do you get your daily  news from?



Where do you get your daily news from? 



How do you get ready for your lectures and exams?



How do you get ready for your lectures and exams?



• Do you verify the information you get from the internet?
• Certain information, photos and videos may be intentionally 

fabricated or created for political or business purposes.



What do you associate the terms in the picture with?



Try to give examples based on your own experience.



Try to give examples based on your own experience.



What are NARRATIVES???



DISINFORMATION NARRATIVES



CLICKBAITS



TRUE OR FALSE?



Why are certain news, posts in social media, internet groups, 
videos, memes, suddenly getting extremely popular, viral?



Do you know these media outlets? What do you associate 
them with? Do you trust them?



TRUTH OR DISINFORMATION? 
Refugees have 
brought deadly 
diseases [to Europe].
Polish „Gazeta 
Polska” Daily 

Ideology [of refugee acceptance] 
more important than security.
Polish public TV



• Each and every minute, 98,000 tweets are being sent to the virtual 
space, and 600 videos are uploaded onto YouTube.

• Internet users also send around 160 million e-mails, and publish an 
uncountable number of posts on social media.

• MANY OF THESE POSTS, VIDEOS, TWEETS, AND EMAILS CONTAIN 
DISINFORMATION OR MISINFORMATION.

A HANDFUL OF STATISTICS



Co minuta wysyłanych jest w przestrzeń wirtualną 98 000 
tweetów, a 600 filmów jest przesyłanych do YouTube.

Użytkownicy Internetu wysyłają również ok. 160 milionów 
e-maili i publikują w mediach społecznościowych niepoliczalną 
liczbę postów.



What does ‘Fact-checking’ stand for?



Fact-checking – co to jest??? 



Independent fact-checking organisations in Poland



Artificial Intelligence (AI) vs. Disinformation



Artificial Intelligence (AI) vs. Disinformation



What rules should be kept in mind
when getting news/information from the Internet?

CONCLUSIONS



⚫ Be sceptical.
⚫ Don't assume anything in advance.
⚫ Pay attention to whether you are able to identify the real author of the
information and images.

⚫ Check if the information is not satirical.

General rules that should be followed when consuming
information from the Internet:



General rules that should be followed when consuming
information from the Internet (continuation):

⚫ Check the news/information also in other sources.
⚫ Be particularly careful with anonymous sources.
⚫ Try to check if the content is original or if it was "extracted"
from some previous reports and reused.

⚫ Try to see if the content has been digitally manipulated in some way,
for exapmple, processed with photo or video editing software.

⚫ Use fact-checking platforms to verify important news/information.
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